
}

Erena Clark came on stage looking somewhat older.

pefinltely the brightest light in the show, Bunnv
Walters.

Variety' Show
The Variety Show pictured, on this page was described as
a 'family Show'. Be that as it may. the show' left some-
thinq to be desired and many patrons of the Bowl of Brook
-lar;lf)s (where the show was staged) came away feeling disa-
pointed,
Many troubles have been blamed on the Bowl in the past
and while the venue certainly creates problems for many
entertainers, this was not the basic trouble with this show.
The performers were simply not strong enough to carry the
show, wi~h the exception of perhaps Bunny Walters.

Craig Scott performed afl his regu~ar songs.

The H,1f)]IIJoml 1,1I/liIV dit] t ui! (;()II If , /iV/ii 'live', anywhere near 'as we-II as on television.

34

SOCIAL
Staff of the la~ds and Survey Department held their
annual pre=Christmas 'Party at .the Vogeltown Football
Gym in Carrington Street, New Plymouth.
It was,not a particularly big party but those who were
there" certainly had the Christmas spirit and enjoyed the
'occassion to. the utmost.

Eileen Kirby and Mike Csndv,

Chris S171ith and Marlene Gee,

Chris Prudden and Mariska Jansen
I .
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Mr and Mrs L. T. Bluett.

Garth and L indsov Matterson

Patricia Humph rev and Gary Berry.

35
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.SURF
CARNIVAL Underwoods pf Inglewood held their annual el1d of vear

staff Chrissy'Sotial at the ,Inglewood Gym. .
Most' aU of tnestaff with their appr:ophate partflers were
present and generally enjoyed the event. A ehristma!
H"mperraf~le was a feature of the evening and this was,
won by ~C~lmBlackbourn; ,We concentrated' out camera on the boat and canoe races

at, the Fitzroy Surf Carnival which was held just before
Christmas. ' ,
Most events received a full round of 'entries and there were
some excellent performances on the day.

\'.'

Steven Scott and Glenys Melndonski.

The Jet boat smashes througt: a breaker as it heads out to
. patrol events. . " .

Don and . Fay Jordon

Steve and Sue Beavis..' ,
In ,the Senior canoe race we see Opunske in the lead but
Cesttectit« {Wa(Jganui} have caught a wave and are fast
catching the Opuneko canoe. '

Brian Johns of Fitzroy competing in the Ski event.

Mr and Mrs T. Pine.

. '

I ,

,The Fitzroy 11(I<I( I 1,/,\'/11'.\ 111/(/111/11 d W.JV() as they head out to sea at the start of the senior boat race. Monica and Keith Anderson. I'In(/ (lilt Ifl I n
36 37
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Cadet
Ca'rn iv a I .

The first Cadet Carnival of the, Surf-Lifesaving season
was held at Fitzroy Beach just before Christmas. '
While there are of course no boat or canoe events at a
Cadet Carnival 'and the youngsters are somewhat, smaller
in stature than the 'seniors, these kids more than make up
for their lack of height in their keeness, These are our
Life-Severs of the near future. '

The end of the Nippers Beach Sprint

Opunake are pictured in the lead of the Cedets duriJ?g the March Past.

I'
There's a mass splash as entrants in the Cadet Surf Rsce move out into the water.

Indeed It peaceful scene. A Surtct lml.l~$ ,/ WJVC:. /I surf bOM drifts into shore in Iront of the
In the fim,ground.'

38

A determined grab during the Nippers Beach Flags
contest.

Action in the Girl Cadets Beach Flags contest.

III the Girl Cadets Beach Sprint the pace wasn't quite so fast but never-the-less
- \ 39
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Brian Blackburn msnouvres his Monaro around a tiqnt
ami verv sticky corner.

,
II

G. Whittaker in the Charger was also reluctant to clock
up the speed.

/.

Darry! Seymour was better equipped with /11:>~ vehicle for
poor conditions.

~.

Rill Climb
The South Taranaki Car Club were in lucky that the
weather was appallingiy' atrocious on the day of their
scheduled Gold Star HIli Climb.
The event was held at Eltham and although it did gat
underway, the conditions were such that It was decided
to cancel! the climb. . .

Wayne Veysev in a Lotus put up a good uertormsnce
even under the bad conditions.

Jim Hev coc) W.I.~ /III/ ~(/ tot um.iu- 111 his lotus and 8,nded up in the predicament pictured above.
40

car '/
. Once a year, the Taranaki Car Club hires Bay Park in
Tauranga for a series of club races.
This v.ear the Photo News camera went along with
. club- rreml;>ers and recorded some of the action.

Max Sale accelerates onto a straight.

B. Blackburn tries that comer il)st a mite too fast.

OW'
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Lindsay Sheard has no trouble in keeping ahead of Lorry
Tsylor in the Mini.

Dave Piggot in his Dotson end T. Power in his Mini
drive out of a tight corner.

'. \
Max Peddfngton spins out on a tight corner.

41
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I.

I·

I .

Wallv Smith had 8 good time too.

Lynette Young and friend.

. Julie Tanner and Marie have words for our photographer.

Ray White eni! .lulu: I.JIIII,'/.
'f

Oil. Caharet
Oil Companies in New Plymouth cnmbinud for a joint
Christmas Cabaret,
The cabaret was held at the Westown Iiall ill Ornata Road
and drew a fairly big crowd from .lIlll1l1!) tho staff of
the various oil companies.

I
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"
CQRONA TION S1 IH I

Patricia Phoenix will be renu'"11" ",I I
held down the role for a thir ,. , II ,I"
appeared in 'Miracle WQrI~Ilt' (,11101 III
Alan Browning appeared In COII'" II 11
years. He has also appeared ill II.. III
lvan Beavis has appeared in (.11'"'' 1111 I
years as Harry Hewitt and al\ •• ,11'1" II II
The 1..ong, the Short and 11". ,.,11

The summer holidav penorl II.. II
entertainment coming throuul: I , I
more' to come yet.
There have 'been two <111 NfJW I ,t ,
the Bowl (the 'least said .Ih"" I "I
Glen Campbell, the Hollies 0111111'1""
to have John Hanlon therr- 1111 I ,
Generally speaking locals hnvi' I. "
holidays for enterrainmonr .11111I" ,
open-air concert fuaturinq T 111111' I I1II
It is to be hoped that this 1111••1 111111 ,
now isa couple of promou« Will
bring a few good Ollers.',!', III.
cater for the younger set (I ,. I. I I I
as Uriah Heep and Doobu- 11",111
discotheque in the provmci-
The latter move would t)l' 1/1 I I I
management were to obsr« VII 1" I
out the 'heavy' element IIIII I I
create trouble. There ,II"(: I.'" I 11111 I
who would patronise a wf!ll 11111I I
proposition. All it needs" 1111 I I'
good old common sense III Ih" II, I •

ON THE GRI\I'I VIN
'UI Big Band reformed for Hhllill " I
the Christmas holiday porlOd tit" II
Plymouth who wish they wuulrl II
anent unit H.......... 11'., P
never seem to' stay t()~(!lhl·, '"' III
Nevadas and Count Five mu C III •
bands in the province, w,llI 1111 • I
ies like Saints and the Colui I III
that ex 'UI Big Band druuum r I I ,
from New Plyinouth. WOICIItIl II II
Christchurch bound. In till! 1111 II. II,
brother, Craig is scheduled III III "
that means conqratulatroro ,II' ,III
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WORST COMMERCIAL

- This months nomination for the years ~orst commercial is
the Ajax commercial. "
'rhe "No mess Charlev" line tends to grate on ones nerves
with repetitive screenings and after some time really gets to
'bug' the TV viewer. .

.•..••..•.•...•..•..........•..•.•..........•..•.....•..................•.......• ········t·r·t·:mlmmmnmmmllmnlHlWmnmmmnwnmHlnlmmmmmnH :j.! i
: ••• NEW ALBUMS • • • :
! I
, r,

WISHBONE ASH Live Dates MCA 7169

This double album set is not a brand new release but be-
cause it marks all important milestone in this groups career
it is worth a close look. _ ,
The album is an e)(am~le.of how a group has had to chanqo
from a purely "heavy' musical scene to one where they
perform music that is not stvlisad in ? particular category
Just because that style happens to be m vogue.
Today 'the music of Wishbone Ash displays the imagination
that is so necessary for success, Their Writings have a
strong. lyrical content which are supported bV excellent
production and arrangements that, feature and display each
'musit.:ians individual prowess at the/instrument {or instru-
ments) that he plays.
TIl,,! group are well out of the darkness, and are d.isplayin~1
their wares. Thesewares are of a quality that Will hold a
ready market for a long time to come.

, .

Itlll Hollies came and conquered. They drew just over
111,000 people from all- parts of Taranaki to the Bowl for
Ihlllr -one night stand concert. The Hollieswere excellent
.11111 onJ~yed by a!1. Once 1;'I9ain we saw a 'swirnminq
li"i/ode 10 the Bow! Lake, Pictured above and below are
I \I" \)roup and the swimmers. See next issue of Photo News
,,,' .1 complete coverage of the show.

II



I
I,.

Along came Dermis Boucher with more goodies to eat.
I/*- '.0

I,

A rope net provided hours of entertainment for many kids.

Learning how to operote .t tltm}; i//"/olIlIl.1I1I WI/S.., /lOW
experience for Mason James .

Ba,.beque
Parents and children from the New Plymouth Play centre
,in Hori Street held I a Barbeque at Mangorei School some
two week's before Christmas,
At the .time we visited the barbeque only a few of
the party had arrived. However children harl already discover
-ed the many delightful play objects that were in the school'
grounds and were making the most of them.

Mr M.L McI ntyre was busy coo« 1/ III '\./llsoages.

Gre!) Boucher and Kettv Stophens were quick to. find tHat
"dnving a grader" w•.~sglOilt Iun. , .

44

FANCY ORES
Norfolk .School held their f-IIIII V
Dress just a few davs beton 1111
school "broke-up" for the 11111 "I
the year summer vacation.
There were some mighty co 1111111
to be .seen and needless to 'V.
the kids , thoroughly enjoyed thl
fun of'lit all.

Scott Marshal/ <';8!ne as a clown

Andv Kennedy came ss /J''''l
Crockett.
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III, IlIwyn Davis wore a sweet",i/,.

I I tu ' I I If I /I II/

II.

Fiona Davis made a neat crown.

John Hartiqsn WqS the inevitsble
cowboy. '
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\.
Dian~ Keost looks tine in this lime green patterned
bikini. _pe_

June van Stiqt in a Midf1lyhll1/l/(' IOIlr! IICII:A.

Fashfon Parade

The hrightest spot in the sbowtor most spectators were the Bulldogs Altstar (;I/otlllll/(

47

Go-Cola Show
Ouring~ the Christmas-New Year break a couple of all-
New Zealand Variety Shows performed at the Rnwl of
Brooklands, in New Plymouth.·
The Go-Cola Show was the second of these shows' to play
at the Bowl and was generally considered te be the better
of the two. This was reflected in a slightlyhighar attend-
ance.'

Mark Williams hosted the show lm(/ sallg as well.

Backing group for the show were c,1J/e(1 "Sass".

Plunket Mothers in New Plymouth ended their year with
a Christmas Party at their club rooms. The party had as
a highlight a fashion parade by four rnembi rs of the La
Fillettes r~odel Agency, who are pictured on this page,
A variety of clothing was modelled by tlH Iliti. from
'summer, to evening wear.

46

-
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Rob. Guest was a populsr performer.

.The Yanda!! Sisters have shown a lot ot improvement
since their Isst visit to this town.

Big man with a big voice, Laurie D?e.
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r. Jaycee Wives presented a brief~ase to the President.
Milt/reen Aldrich made the presentation.

o .To Gerard Charteris went the Feilowship Award.

Peter Mochnacki won the
Golf Award.

Chris Johnstone was sworn In
as President for 1975

Pukekura Jaycees celebrated their annual" Awards Night"
at the Braemar, just before Christmas week.
The awards were quite varied, some were in a humorous
vein and others were quite serious. Awards won presented
by the Pukekura Jaycees 1974 President, John Foreman.

The Stirrers Award went to ./111111 WllI'ulor. o'

f

Chris Johnstone was declared
Jevcee of the Year.

1111' Rhl/barb Award went to
ell Irfl'Y Grant. 0

48

Larrv n.lII/old w,/s declared the
Most 1111"1/.111111'11 Golfer.

The Best Project A ward went \
to loin Hawken. .

Dinner
iThe annual Waitoitoi Beach Races were run recently.
However this year there was a differance in that this Was
the 15th Jubilee RaFc Meeting at Waitoitoi. 0

After the=davs racing was over a Dinner was sprved in
the Urenui Hall and many were the people who attended

o ~ ,enj!>y .the compa~y ~f others who had had a lon~assoc-
~a:tlon WIth the Waltoltol races and to discuss dtfferant
times long gone by.

Charlie and Pear! Rumbal of Urenui.

Mr ('me!Mrs T.G. I Fowler of Bell Block and Mr V. Wells of
Urenui .

Alan and Ivy Phflfips of Waitoitoi.
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Mr and MrsB. EJ/ackbourn of Kaimata with B;rb<?ra
Sharrock of Weftara and Lesley: Herlihy also of Kaimalfl.

sc: Mrs Oc Redclitte of Ureti with Mr LG. Dic.:kevo ew Plymouth. . 0 0

•, 1

.Mr Des Glassford and Deve Hine, both of Urenui.

-.;
.i

Mr L. G. Perrott of Tikor.imn uul !
Wanganul.' (an ex New 1'/111/1 '1/11,I

49
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ock
Coltl\.cer1t

VI/nile the first date on which this concert was scheduled
saw heavy rain and a postponement, the day of tho concert
was blessed with brilliant sunshine and it is estimated a I

thousand people attended durina the three hours that the
concert lasted, though there were never more than 500
there at'any time, .
Much publicity has' been afforded a very hriuf flare-up
between a group of some 20 people which cnusud the early
closure of the concert. Of greater importanci i~ the fact
that for three hours many hundreds of pnoplu enjoyed
a peaceful afternoon,' lazing in the sun, 1t,1, nlnH to the
music and swimming in the nearby rivorA section of the crowd who enjoyed the sun and the music.

I,

II Surprise of the show yves Peace Trane from Stratford. Untortunstelv this was their very IdS! I'I'IIIIIII/dllen.

I
II
I
I

Uncle Funky came LIP trotn 11/11./1/1 ((I 111'1(01111 ,It /1111 concert and performed a vtu ir«! d"cllJ!,'/I.\'II1!J brscket. Compere
Grant Houstan appears to tho ax 110/111' 11'1I III 11/11 S{".lfl'

GO

.;
I
f

f

This folk singer carrie up from WI'I/IIIIIIIIII 1/ /1I'I'/,IIly for
the concert.

Shaft member Roger Birch was ~'i:lllllh! Ill_ III/( (' «nore
ready taexptore the (Iver and fIsh 1/ /JII/ ,,~ 1I1/',I1/S of
ultra-some waves proVIded by his glli(,/I

da!?
-~ow·watch

SOIR6 b .
COIMe aIonJj

~tuff it

This s(qn,which was hung in the trees by the stage area
seemed to sum thedey up nil;:ely.. "
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TRAVEL TO
AUCKLAND'
by luxury ,coach

NEW PLYMOUTH-AUCKLAND
, EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

Trav~1 the scenic route in comfort by" one of our
luxury service coaches. Don't leave transport arrange-
ments to chance we always go. or

WEEKEND SERVICE
'departs New Plymouth and Auckland

5:30pm Fridays and
5:30pm Sundays.

Flrst class vehicles and drivers available for charter
and tourist .excursions.

GIBSONS' MOTORS T
QUEEN STREET, NEW PLYMOUTH

PHONE 75-482

51~""--------------""""""~
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J ud 0 Dis p I a y
F.i t z r 0 V christmas'

party
a·t

As part of its pre-Christmas activities, the Fitzrov Shopping
Centre arranged for a Judo display in the centres' Arcade •
Junior and Intermediate members of the New Plymouth
Judo Club staged the display under the supervision of
their instructor, Jim Aucker.
The display attracted a great deal of interest from shoppers
in the area and also from local residents.

Members ;of t.he Jo~n Mack organisation from Waitara
. cel!lbrated.~.the'r Christmas Party at the B::.li in New Plv-
mouth. ,
~bout si~ty five .people attended the' outing which was ob-
viously, hlgnly enjoyable.

Una and Ted Maha enjoyed the night

I,

//,' //r'-'l" .....

II ,~ ~~
Ctutr members stage demonstration throws while their instructor explains the uses'of till' 1',1/ 11111 Mr and Mrs Danny Webb.

-Arthur and Cathy Alsop in happy mood.

Dulce endJeck- Collingwood.
, Grant Collingwood and Tonga Makawa.

,Jim Aucker exp/clms II) 111(.' ctuwc! w/J,i/ .Illc/O IS ,dl about: Here he explains ttu: Vol/III'

52
Pattsy'and Rex Turner,

53
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\*South TaranakiNews~I

HONORED .....
Three South Taranaki men were honored recently for
their work for the Scout Movement.
Mr A.T. Hughson (left of photo) was presented with a
"Thank You" baclge for Ills work as chairman Of the
Scout group committee. Mr H.W. Swinburn, (seated)
who is already a life member and has been a committee

. member for 42 years, was presented with a picture
which will be hung in the Scout Hall gallery. Mr .K.
Collins (ri.9h~) was presented w}th the Chief Scout's
Commendation for his work WIth Cubs.

SMALLEST STATION? ,
Is this the smallest railway stntion ill H., world? .
It could well be, but we don't Iqlllw lot uro.
The station is Pihama Railw,.y SIIIIIOII ,11111 is
only served by three trains pm w. , I.

IF .IT'S SOU r 1\
TARANAKI

NEWS

Phone HIIWI, I

546~

COLOURPUL (lI\W)! N~· .
Kaponga Lions I11ll1l1h.,. III I" ill. II Itnllord, of Hellard's

. Gardens, with SOli" II' till III "vlH, work involved in keep-
ing the gardens in (11111 I (11111 • Y" II uch work is reward-
ed when Mr Holluul """w 1111 I 11111 to organise an Open .
Day at the Gard. II • with tlu 1..1 11111\ IIN. d as part of the
groups fund.rulsllll/ .
Pictured above ,till to 1,,11 I. Iltll 111'.1opun day with Mr
Hellard [above] huwlIlIl Mt .1,"ylllllll of New Plymouth
Parks and Husnrvus IJI"I """ II Ihll gurctens delights.

54

-,

Pupils from various Taranaki Primary Schools spent a weekend in Hawera before
Christmas to attend a cricket coaching school. Pupils attending were able to convert
the Athlet'li? Rugby Football Club's rooms into a dormitary for their use dur~n9 the
weekend. Pictured are coaches, M.T. Neal, L.C. Park and S.C. Cowman with those .
who attended the weekend school.

The Te Ngutu Ladies Golf Club team recently won the Taranaki zone pennant
golf finals beating both Waitara and Patea to win the competition. The successful
team consists of.. .. G. Edgecombe, M. Johnson, L. Beauchamp, M. Dickson, F.
. Kerr, P s ,Holden and S, Elgar, .

55
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honored

Mrs D. Crutch (top of
column) and Miss A. 0'·
Sullivan (above), both
of Hawera, were awarded
Honorary Life Member-
ship in the Registered
Nurses Association. The
awards were made at a
function held at the
.residence of Mrs H. L.
Barker of Hawera,
Mrs Crutch's members
hip goes back to HIll!.
and Miss O'SUIlIIl,"1
has been " tllI',,,I,,. III
1920
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BALLDE-B.
The Aotearoa Debutante Ball was held a1 the Hawera Comm-
unity Centre some weeks before Christmas.
Over 250 people attended the Ball and eleven Maori Debs
were presented tQ Mr Duncan Mcintyre, the former Minister·
of Maori and lsland Affairs.

I,

Debutantes /In, up

Jeanette Manu meets
Mr. Mcintyre.

Mr Mctntvre is given the treditionst Maori Challenge. It is
performed by Bryce Rangiwanaflga. . _

Rita Lawson is presented to Mr !'/Iltyre.

YOUR WEDDING PHOTO
FOR "PHOTO NEWS"

IF YOU LIVE IN SOUTH TARANAKI and you would
like your wedding photo to appear in "Photo News", then here is nil
YHU have to do , . , .
Purchase a 6" x 4" size glossy print, of the group picture you prefer,
from the photographer who covered your wedding. Attach a note
giving the following details - bride's christian and maiden name;
groom's christian and surname: the home town of the bride and
groom: christian and surnames of attendants and their horne tuwns;
the church in which the wedding took place; and the town in which
the newly married couple intends to live. Send the picture, together
with details, to: Social Editor, Photo News, P.O. Box 42', New Ply'
moo~ I

Dick Naku escorts his neice
M8hai Kendal

Sid Yardley escorts
Julie Nuku.

The challenge Is portornux}. 'I
56
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l

I

A happy Mr and Mrs B, Barker,

"

Gerard Ottens ancf Stephanie Grece.

II

Ramo Ryder and Mark Gauntlet

I.

f
I
II

!'
I

Mr and Mrs N. Ryder wttl: tlu-n (WI! 1\,11/\,1\ f/lt'lufs'

CABARET
The Ngatimaru Culture Group held a cabaret at the Ing-
!ewood Gym some few weeks prior to Christmas.
The cabaret was well sUP,1?orteil and a fairly large crowd
filled the Gym. Those wno attended were pretty much
a fun crowd so the event turned into a very pleasurabfe
occasslon,

, I. 1 1', ,'<:

., •.• t...
: " .A" ~ j •

Ship' Aground
A real life -drama has unfolded ~wp hy ,. II 1)11 ,h. 1urun-
, ald coast bY_.Cape figmont ever 1111:" .h. II Idll\l hUHI , un-
ara was grot;.mded there in heavy Se1l1,
First of al] a group boarded her IIlId dum. cI .1/\111111 rlyhts.
chert the- si.i~cessful renderers for thl llv 111', .1111-, I VUIII

- attempts to refloat the boat, cut hor ill hl111 111111lI,w, cl ,••1c;h
half on shore, where they still liu at,.It, II",. Wit Willi III
press.

Her plates are /11'1/1 .1111111/(( "It,,; ./111/ ,\/1/' /~ wedged tight.

I

A view from the air of the grounded Totn.u., 011 IV 1I(It(f$ after she ran aground. .

~>~~~t5~~~~.:r:<>~J
. . ':'--1',,,- /

c 1
. .lle<.

, TheFemers lies hard aground, wedged firmly between rocks and with tun 11,,1/ II/
59
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ENGAGEMENTS
Above" •...MARSH-DWYER ...Kristhll !lohYIl, ~Iaughter of
Mr and Mrs E.M. Dwyer of New Plymoulh to Russell John,
son of Mr and Mrs H.J. Marsh of r1)( lOll tOl' Left '.
...PRATT-SMITH ...Diane Kay dj\UI\hl~' of Mr and Mr~·A.
J. Smith of Inglewood, to Steph"fl I ".HIII'~ son of Mr and
IVIrsT. Pratt of Featherston. L~fl I 1\ I \IN -WOOD ,.
...Jeannette Susan, daughter of Mr .u~d M. W.J. Wood of
New Plymouth, to John Barclay. mil 01 IVI.and Mrs A: Pat-
on also of New Plymouth. Belowl ,.11 .• OAKLEY- .
SUTTON ...Dianne Barbara Jean, d 111111111.of Mr and Mrs B.
E. Sutton of New Plymouth, to NCII'I ,1,,,,11". son of Mr and
Mrs J.A. Oakley, also of New Plymouth Iltllow .
h.SHEEHAN-COOMBE ...Marroll, 11.,11111111'1of Mr B.T. and
Mrs D.M. Coombe of New PIYllloulh. III OI'rMcI. son of Mr
A.J. and Mrs T. Sheehan, also of N. w I'IYlllouth.

. {all photos hy } //I'/rIV ',(1/11/1/.',)
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'I I "hufn in Photo News. Your friends love to
I lit y'll ho looking for yours there too. Don't I

tt IW

There is no ell "\lei t \I •
see.wedding pi( fur
leave them dis '1''' 1111
All you need \0 .1" I
close the foll()w"'l/ " ••,
home town, Brhlr'\"'III'
of attendants ••",1 I'")
in which coupl •• will II

Send the pholo", 'I II I ,
mouth. After II ••• I" '"
in the Arc8d.. ,II '"
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N••w loa land's "King of Quiz", Mr Ralph Durnlev married
MI'. Jessica Craig, a former New Plymouth school teacher
~,1I11I't this month at a ceremony in the Fitzroy Presbyterian
( 1,,",;11. ' .

¢

(111/( WEDDING PHOTO

11111'1' photo in Photo News-

,,1111 I rlitor, Photo News, P.O. Box 427, New Plv-
I ""llIlmd, It may be called for at Fitzroy Stud;ol

I I
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COURTNEY-EVEREST.~ ...• At Whitely Methodist Church, New Plymouth, Joanne Margaret, daughter
of Mr and Mrs D.E. Everest of New Plymouth, to Bryan Charles, son of Mr W.C. and the Late Mrs D.P.
Courtney of Waitara. The attendants were Christine Gordon of New Plymouth, Tracey Meuli of RIll!
Block and Tony Leatham of Lower Hutt, The couple will live in New Plymouth. ,

I'

HANCO~K-:SNOOK At St. Andr S' f d .of Dunedin, to Chris son of Mr and ~~\ trat or • Jane, daughter of Mr and Mrs Gordon Snook
H~lml'iltcn of ~tratford, Sharon C<ameron of ~1;h~~I~oJ ~~~frordH·,Tdheattendan~s wereWayne
WI make their home at Stratford (K" n S· Id!pa) In s of Dunedin. The couple. teren to 10S

..

VIC!<ERS-LlND At SI. MillYS, Nl'w Plymouth, Anne Rita daughter of Mr and Mrs L.A I i'lIlul Now Plymouth, to Bryan
PaftNYlck'psoln of Mr and Mrs C.Il. Vlcl~i1r~,.11 U 01 Nltw Plymouth. The attendants were HalHIl BIJIr.hHI .uid James Carswell, both
o ew ymouth. The couple will muku thnh luunn III Ornata. (Fitzrov Studios)
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MERRIGAN- PE 1111 I I I
Mr and Mrs R.Q. P,,\lIf' 1
ants were Fiona PI~lhl 'I t
Auckland and DO(III••1( "' I
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RHYMES and RIDDLES

o Why js the sea so clean?
A. Beceuseit is tide - y.

O What is the differance between Noah's Ark and Joan
of Arc? .

A .... Noah's Ark was made of .Jvoodand Joan of Arc was
maid of Orleans.

Q When is a baby like a parcel?
A When it is well wrapped up.

a. Why was Adam a good runner?
A Because he was first in the human race.

O What is taken from you before you get it?
A Your photograph. ...

a. When does a boxer wear clothes in funny places?
A When he sometimes has a sock in his eye.

O When is a river, real wealthy? .
A When it has high banks both sides.
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OLD WORLD
CHARM

This small bach sits on a hillside
outside the Inglewood boundary.
The building is still used for residential
purposes and has an old world charm
about it.
The paint is peeling (as can be seen in the
picture) yet bright coloured curtains flutt
-er from the windows proclaiming the
occupants residence.
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